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ABSTRACT: Vehicles with brake energy recuperation, i.e. BEV and HEV, make high demands on the corrosion resistance 

of brake rotors to avoid issues induced by corrosion. The reduction of rotor mass is of general relevance. Ford and Fagor 

Ederlan have jointly developed a full aluminum brake rotor for passenger and SUV applications made from a hypereutectic 

aluminum alloy being corrosion resistant and fully benefiting from the aluminum’s low weight. In contrast to known 

technologies there is no use of ceramic or similar reinforcements nor coating. 

KEY WORDS: aluminum brake disc,  hypereutectic aluminium alloy, brake pad formulation, brakes for electrified vehicles

1. Introduction

The development of the presented technology for aluminum discs 

was driven by the need of range extension of electrified vehicles 

(weight reduction) and avoiding corrosion related brake issues. The 

targets for all other brake requirements like performance, NVH, 

wear and durability remained unchanged.  

The paper: 

• describes the development of the novel hypereutectic

aluminium alloy, its production technology and properties

• provides estimation for weight saving and costs in comparison

to equivalent grey iron discs

• gives an insight into some details to development of the

dedicated friction material for aluminum discs

• reports results of dynamometer and vehicle testing and

• draws up an outlook about the future of the presented

technology.

2. Technology

2.1. Brake disc 

It is well known that automotive disc brakes are commonly 

manufactured out of grey cast iron. Its properties are very suitable 
for this application having a high thermal conductivity, good 
material stability at high temperatures and good wear resistance. It 
is also both cheap and easy to produce in high volumes and to 
tightly controlled specifications. The main drawback of this 
material is the relatively high density, having an impact in 
increasing CO2 emissions and in reducing handling performance. 

Aluminum and its alloys have properties (low density, high specific 
heat and high thermal conductivity) which make them ideal for 

various automotive components. The main challenges for the 
application of this material in brake discs are the increase in 
maximum working temperature and wear resistance, and reducing 
the relatively high cost compared to grey iron.  
Many researchers have investigated the possibility of using 
aluminum and its alloys in the disc brake rotor instead of the 
conventional cast iron or steel [1-4]. 

2.2. Aluminium hyper-eutectic material 

During braking events, brake pads and brake discs wear out, 
therefore the brake disc must have a wear resistance that meets the 
defined life targets for a brake disc. Commonly used aluminum 
alloys are not capable to withstand such abrasion wear. Therefore, 

a material suitable for that purpose has been developed, which is 
defined as a hypereutectic aluminum-silicon alloy.  

Corrosion resistance is another critical aspect to be met by the brake 

disc. Aluminum is a passive material which can naturally form a 

dense oxide layer to give corrosion protection.  

It has been found that the main disadvantage of aluminum alloy is 

the relatively low maximum operating temperature, which is of the 

order of 400ºC, and this has led researchers to investigate the 

possibility of using some type of coating to protect the aluminum 

substrate during extreme braking conditions. Surface modification 

of the alloy using processes such as thermal spraying and anodizing 

have been used in order to improve wear resistance and to protect 

the substrate from high temperatures.  

Aluminum alloy reinforced with ceramic (SiC) particles to form a 

metal matrix composite (MMC) has also been used to increase the 

surface resistance and strength of the alloy but again has been found 

limited to a maximum surface temperature of around 450°C. 

Another type of surface treatment is plasma electrolytic oxidation 
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(PEO) which provides a good thermal barrier of aluminum oxide 

because of its low thermal conductivity and good wear resistance. 

The proposed material must be able to withstand thousands of 

cycles of of reaching temperatures up to 400ºC.  

 

Figure 1 Temperature plot of a finite element analysis of 

the brake disc 

The surface hardness and homogeneity are very important for being 

able to build a proper transfer film between pad material and brake 

disc. For this, the manufacturing process and material composition 

is key. 

As preferred, hyper-eutectic aluminum-silicon, EDERALSI® 

casting alloy, consists essentially of 13 to 21 by weight silicon and 

preferably 16 to 20% by weight silicon, 0.2-0.7% magnesium, 

0.001% maximum strontium, 0.2% maximum iron, 0.06-0.1% 

titanium, 0.3% maximum copper, and the balance aluminum.  

 

Figure 2 Solid rotor micro-estructure with homogeneous Si 

particles distribution 

The material disclosed here has properties of corrosion, wear, 

strength and temperature resistance, as well as a lightness which 

makes it particularly suitable for use in the industrial field, and in 

particular in the automotive industry, as a substitute for grey cast 

iron materials.  

The corrosion resistance of the brake disk is achieved directly by 

the EDERALSI® aluminum alloy, not by subsequent surface 

coating technologies, which add extra cost to the product.  

The strength is achieved by a high silicon content of the alloy with 

simultaneous homogeneous distribution of the silicon particles and 

their grain sizes. No subsequent temperature treatments or addition 

of fibers is needed for achieving such a good strength behavior. 

Therefore, it is an environmentally friendly solution and no 

additional surface applications applications are required.  

Table 1 Material properties of Ederalsi and grey cast iron 

material 

Property EDERALSI® Grey iron  (C 

3.6-3.9%) 

Rm min [N/mm2] 182 150 

A5 min [%] 1.0 0.8-0.3 

Hardness [HBW] 82 149-229 

Heat conductivity 

(100 ºC) [W/mK] 
142 55 

Density [g/cm3] 2.628 7.170 

Poisson´s ratio 0.363 0.26 

2.2.1.  Processing of aluminium alloy 

The method for the production of an aluminum brake disc in 
EDERALSI® casting alloy material comprise at least the following 
operating steps:  

a) preparing a mixture comprising high content of silicon particles; 
b) refinement of the structure of primary silicon; c) Low Pressure 
Die Casting manufacturing process to achieve homogenous 
microstructure and reduced micro-porosity; d) manufacturing 
process parameters definition such us casting temperature, 

refrigeration system, etc.  
 
However, EDERALSI® casting alloy is not a standard alloy. 
Manufacturing a brake disc in this alloy is very complicated due 
to the complex solidification behavior caused by the high silicon 
content. Obtaining a homogeneous distribution of silicon particles 
is also a challenge for the process, refinement rods have been used 
to obtain a refined structure of primary silicon and a 

homogeneous distribution of silicon particles. 
 
Low Pressure Die Casting manufacturing process has been used 
and a specific mold design has been developed to achieve 
homogenous microstructure and reduced micro-porosity. 
Specifically, the thermal management of the mold is a vital aspect 
to obtain the required quality in the part.  
 

2.2.2. Low Pressure Die Casting process 

Low Pressure Die Casting (LPDC) process has been chosen among 

other manufacturing processes such as Gravity Die Casting (GDC) 

or Rheo-Casting at semisolid stage (SSR). LPDC process allows a 

filling of the brake disc without turbulence and this, at the same 

time, provides a good sanity of the brake disc with a high metal 

performance.  

Low pressure die casting, LPDC, is a process in which a ceramic 

tube is connected to a steel die above and extends into a furnace of 

molten metal below. The furnace is then pressurized to fill the part 

by forcing fluid up through the sprue. Once the casting has 
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solidified the air pressure is reduced allowing the rest of the metal 

still in liquid form in the tube to recede back into the furnace.  

Casting is a process by which a fluid melt is introduced into a mold, 

allowed to cool in the shape of the form, and then ejected to make 

a fabricated part or casting. Four main elements are required in the 

process of casting: pattern, mold, cores, and the part. The pattern, 

the original template from which the mold is prepared, creates a 

corresponding cavity in the casting material. 

The feeding system of LPDC allows a homogeneous filling of the 

brake disc and a good thermal balance to achieve a good 

solidification behavior. Hardness values have been measured along 

the braking track to ensure that manufactured brake discs show a 

good homogeneity of the structure. The braking surface hardness is 

directly related to the abrasion resistance of the brake disc, 

therefore the wear behavior is dependent on how hard is the braking 

surface. The manufacturing process is the key for obtaining such 

hardness.  

 

Figure 2 LPDC cell 

Raw part manufacturing process different steps: a)Melting; 

b)Moulding; c)Cooling; d)Trimming 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Aluminium prototypes (raw part) 

2.3. Machining concept 

Basic disc-shaping operations are performed by semi-automatic 

machining groups composed of numerically-controlled turning 

lathes and CNC drilling machines interconnected with transfer 

lines. Finished part manufacturing process different steps: 

a) turning; b) drilling; c) chamfering; d) slotting 

The abrasive behavior of the material prevents using the same 

machine tips commonly used in grey iron. Even standard diamond 

tips showed initially a high degree of wear, therefore specific 

materials were sucessfully developed to improve this topic. 

The disc comprises a plurality of grooves distributed along the 

entire friction surfaces. These slots directly intervene in the 

generation of a third layer on the corresponding side of the disc, 

which being an aluminum disc, is also clearly visible. The third 

layer that is generated thanks to the use of grooves is homogeneous; 

the braking efficiency is considerably improved while extending 

the life of the disc and pads. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 Solid Aluminium machined discs 

2.4. Cost increase vs. weight reduction 

The cost competitiveness of the technology is ensured since all 

functional requirements of the application are obtained directly 

from material and microstructure of the cast brake disc. Compared 

to other solutions where other more expensive materials and 

process are used, and that typically require additional surface 

treatment, e.g. etching. Considered weight reduction feature:  

Table 2 Comparison between aluminum and grey iron disc 

in weight and cost 

Disc type Part price Mass 

316x11mm grey cast 

iron 

 A € 5.67kg 

316x13mm 

aluminium 

B € 2.14kg 

Difference B=A·2,21 Δ 3,53 kg 

Weight save = 7,0 kg per vehicle (translational, rotating and 

unsprung mass) 

Pure weight/buy ratio= ca. 3.81 €/kg. 

3. Pad material 

3.1 Selection of pad material type 

Brake pads typically comprise the following sub-components:  

a) Friction additives, which determine the frictional properties of 

the brake pads and comprise a misture of abrasives and 

lubricants. 

b) Fillers, which improve the manufacturability and has impact 

on cost reduction. 

c) Binders, which holds the component together 

d) Reinforcing fibers, which provide mechanical stability 

 

The general classification of brake pads used in the industry are in 

mainly three catergories:  

a) Semi-Metallic (SM), with the predominance of metallic 

componets as steel fibers 

b) Low-Steel (LS), where the amount of metal component is 

reduced significantly in respect to the SM materials, 

increasing the organic and inorganic matrix 
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c) Non-Asbestos-Organic (NAO), where the organic and 

inorganic matrix is most predominant. 

 

All those families respond to different requirements from the 

market regarding performance, wear, wheel dust and NVH 

properties. All mentioned materials formulation and properties are 

related to brake systems where the counter part of the brake pad is 

always the gray cast materials with all of their composition and 

mechanical declinations. When a new surface different from gray 

cast is used, the families and compositions of brake pads need to be 

reviewed. Additionally, the properties of such a surface for the pad 

material selection need to be understood. For the Aluminum based 

rotors, the hardness of Al-based material is typically lower than 

cast iron, because the main component is more malleable respect to 

cast iron microstructure. In Figure 5 is shown a typical hardness 

measuremmet values from cast iron vs Al-based rotor. It is 

observable that the hardness of the cast iron disc is about 350 Hv 

which is around three times higher than Al-Based disc, about 110 

Hv. For this reason, it is well known from literature that NAO 

formulations are preferred respect to the LS or SM materials. 
 

Figure 5 a) grey cast rotor hardness b) Al-based rotor 

hardness 

 

3.2 Pad formulation 

 

For this work is selected also a NAO family materials, 

characterized by high comfort performance and less aggressive 

respect to LS or SM formulation. 

Selected NAO based formulation is copper free with different 

concentration of organics, fibers, lubricants, abrasives balance. A 

general composition is shown in Figure 6. 

The Al-based disc need specific pad development in respect to the 

gray cast, because the generation and the dynamics of the tribolayer 

is completely different in respect to the gray cast surface. This is 

due to the intrinsic chemical and thermomecanical properties of the 

Al-based rotor materials.  

Following are two examples of formation of tribolayer in different 

dynamics and thermal conditions during the dyno testing. Those 

two examples of tribolayer analysis selected are related to the Los 

Angeles City Traffic (LACT) wear test characterized by low 

energy loads and temperatures and the Auto Motor Sport 

performance test characterized by high-energy loads and higher 

temperatures.  

Figure 7 and 8 show the SEM surface cross-section structure of the 

rotor after LACT and AMS. We could see how different tribofilm 

thickness structures are obtained after testing. 

The corresponding cross-section of the LACT test is shown in 

Figure 7.  

Figure 7 SEM cross-section of pad material after LACT 

This test is carried out with an specific NAO based formulation 

showing a very thin tribolayer, about 1.8 micron, after 2° lap of the 

test. This tribofilm thickness observed is the correct one to obtain. 

This is the common tribofilm thickness found in this type of test for 

the cast iron discs using the standard material families. 

Figure 8 SEM cross-section of pad material after AMS 

On the other hand, Figure 8 shows the SEM cross-section of a 

material after AMS test. In this test, the main feature for the rotor 

is that reach about  400°C in short time. This high temperature for 

the Al- rotor, together with the high kinetic energy, has the effect 

to increase TBL thickness up to 20-30 times with a wrong pad 

material and also generating grooves on the surface as could be 

observed in Figure 9 using and confocal optical microscope.  

Those are two examples of properties and analysis of materials for 

the optimization of brake pad material for Al-rotor applications. 

 

 

 
Figure 6 General composition of NAO based 

formulation 
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4. Test results 

4.1. Selection of brake specification for testing 

Current test activities concentrate on rear applications. Three 

brakes for vehicles with a GVM between 1800 and 2700 kg were 

selected for testing. The tested discs had diameters between 280 

and 350 mm (15, 17 and 18 inch) and thickness between 13 and 26 

mm. All discs were solid discs, independent of the original design 

for grey iron discs (solid or vented). Because of lower thermal 

capacity of aluminum (see also next chapter) compared to original 

design, the solid discs were thicker by up to 2 mm, the thickness of 

the originally vented disc remained the same. 

4.2. Limitations for test conditions 

Compared to grey iron, the melting point of chosen aluminum 

material is significantly lower (577°C). For this reason, and 

because of decreasing alloy strength at high temperatures, the 

maximum test temperatures for long and short heat exposition (e.g. 

alpine descent, AMS/High Speed Fade test) were defined at the 

level of 400°C and 450°C respectively. Even if brake overheating 

must be avoided by appropriate brake sizing, in the development 

phase, the temperature-controlled dynamometer procedures were 

reviewed and modified for temperature limitation.  

4.3. Test results 

The following discussion concentrates on tendencies instead of 

deep evaluation of single results. The results were generated with 

friction material formulations developed for usage with aluminum 

discs.  

4.3.1. Basic performance testing (dynamometer) 

The basic performance testing (internal procedure similar to AK-

Master/SAE J2522) showed a similar, stable level of µ=0.3 in the 

temperature range up to 350°C for all tested brakes. A significant 

drop of friction level was observed for temperatures above this 

value (Figures 10 and 11). Further consideration of test results will 

show that this property might be treated positively – this behavior 

provides a kind of “overheating protection” for the brake disc. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 Friction coefficient vs. brake pressure (MPa) for 

stops from 80 to 40 km/h and in the fade section (12 stops, 

a=0.4g, V=100 to 5 km/h)  

 

Figure 11 Friction coefficient vs. disc temperature  

The team also works on the development of friction materials with 

higher friction coefficient (target µ=0.38 - 0.4) which would give 

higher flexibility in brake caliper sizing.  

4.3.2. AMS (vehicle and dynamometer) 

Also, during AMS testing we observed the friction drop: here, the 

fade already started at the temperature level of 300°C. The loss of 

friction at 380°C was so significant, that the test was aborted 

aborted during the 8th stop (Figure 12). The character of the dyno 

AMS test (constant inertia during the test) differs from the real 

behavior during the vehicle test. The temperature related friction 

drop on rear brakes avoided further disc temperature increase and 

allowed the “borderline” completion of the AMS cycle at constant 

and high vehicle deceleration level. Due to low friction level, the 

necessary brake pressure during stops 9 and 10 was slightly above 

200 bar. To achieve this pressure level it is necessary to use 

vacuumless actuation systems or hydraulic boost systems. Further 

improvement of AMS behavior is possible and may be realised by 

friction materials with higher thermal stability of friction 

coefficient or by increase of disc mass (lower maximum disc 

temperatures). At the current status, it remains open if this 

mentined friction improvement should be realized as any further 

increase of thermal load of the brake can result in overheating of 

surrounding components (compare Alpine descent). 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 9 Grooving Surface - Cofocal Optical 

Microscope, 100X 

0 400 800 1200 1600

Distance, μm

7 μm
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Figure 12 AMS Dynamomenter Simulation (top chart) and 

10th stop of vehicle AMS test (bottom chart) 

4.3.3. Alpine descent simulation (vehicle and dynamometer) 

From the brake system perspective, the aim of the alpine test is to 

ensure that the brake fluid temperature remains under the specified 

limit (in Ford specification Tmax=165°C in soaking phase) to avoid 

brake fluid boil. Additionally, the test provides the information 

about the thermal conditions at the wheel bearing.  

The fact that the aluminum alloy has lower thermal capacity and 

higher thermal conductivity indicate higher thermal flow to the 

knuckle resulting in elevated wheel bearing temperature and a risk 

for correct function of bearing grease. 

To prove it, three dynamometer simulations of alpine descent were 

run. Although the dyno simulations do not exactly replicate the 

conditions during the vehicle test (e.g. real cooling conditions, 

possible changes in the “brake force distribution front to rear” 

during the descent), they are excellent for direct comparison of 

different setups of the same brake due to well controlled test 

conditions.  

Table 3 contains the settings and results of the tests. The 

comparison of runs 1 and 2 shows the difference of the thermal 

behavior between grey iron and aluminum discs for identical 

thermal load. Run 3 was executed to simulate assumed higher load 

on the brake with grey iron disc (caused by assumed higher friction 

level during the test). 

Table 3 Dynamometer test parameters and results during simulated 

Alpine descent (Simulated Großglockner, 18 inch disc design) 

Test run 1 2 3 

Brake disc material Grey iron Aluminum Grey Iron  

Disc weight [kg] 9.05 4.5 9.05 

Brake torque in 

decent phase [Nm] 

110 110 140 

Max disc temperature 

[°C] 

222 287 302 

Max fluid temperature 

[°C] 

66 80 80 

Wheal bearing 

temperature / 

temperature increase 

[°C] 

44 
/ 

24 

74 
/ 

54 

56 
/ 

36 

 

The results confirmed that: 

- Same energy input generates higher disc temperatures in the 

aluminum disc (287 °C vs. 222 °C) 

- With the consequence of higher fluid temperatures in the 

aluminum disc (80 °C vs. 66 °C) 

- The temperature of the hub bearing increased more for 

aluminum  discs (54 °C vs. 24 °C), but with absolute value of 

74 °C it remained far away from max allowable level. 

This generally implicates, that despite if the result for the tested 

brake, wheel bearing temperature must be controlled during all 

testing with high brake temperatures. It has also been confirmed by 

CAE calculations and vehicle testing (Figure 13). 

Figure 13 Disc and brake fluid temperatures during vehicle 

Alpine descent test 

 4.3.4. Wear behavior (dynamometer) 

None of the performance tests showed any wear weakness of the 
both disc and pads materials. The wear behavior has also been 
checked in the Mojacar and LACT dynamometer simulations used 
for brake spec release. 

Similar to known tendencies from grey iron brake testing, S-LACT 
showed higher wear compared to S-Mojacar test. Pad life in LACT 
has been passed without safety margin, the life in Mojacar showed 

double value compared to the requirement. The discs showed 50% 
longer life compared to requirement. No error states were detected 
(e.g. NVH, grooving etc.), the friction level in these tests was 
similar to performance tests and was in the range 0.30 till 0.35. 

 

Figure 14 Mojacar wear dyno simulation: Friction 

coefficient, pressure histograms and friction 

coefficient vs. disc temperature 

4.3.5. NVH 

One of the tested brakes was run on vehicle in Los Angeles City 
Traffic test for wear and noise behavior. No NVH issues have been 
observed. 

4.3.6. Brake condition after testing 

Due to creation of the characteristic friction film on disc surface 

during driving cycles, the disc surface became darker. In some tests, 
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thin light rings were observed. The analysis showed, that the rings 

are only a discoloration caused by different intensity of the 

compactation of the third body layer and that they did not lead to 

creation of any grooves or metal pick up. No defects like cracks or 

hot spots were detected in both dynamometer and vehicle testing 

(Figure 15).  

Figure 15: Example with part appearance after testing: Disc 

and pad condition after AMS test. 

If the brake temperature reaches too high values, the friction film 

gets thicker leading to an unstable situation that together with the 

friction material starts to create heavy grooves as shown in the 

Figure 16. 

Figure 16: Disc with grooves generated at very high 

temperatures (above 400°C) 

The AMS tested discs have been investigated in regard to 

mechanical properties: no significant differences compared to new 

parts have been observed. 

5. Conclusions 

The developed technology for manufacturing the discs is robust, 

fulfilling high quality standards and able to produce parts in high 

volume at competitive weight/cost ratio. 

Compared to standard grey iron disc, the aluminum disc technology 

provides three main benefits: low weight (up to 60% weight save), 

stable friction level in a wide temperature range and no corrosion. 

Thus they are best applicable for the electrified vehicles. 

The testing showed, that at correct sizing, the brakes with 

aluminum discs can meet requirements for conventional 

powertrains. Special attention for wheel bearing temperatures is 

needed for all tests with high thermal load, like AMS, High Speed 

Fade and Alpine descents. 

Friction level increase is possible and needs to be considered in 

further development. 

6. Outlook 

The authors are working on the development of vented discs for 

rear brakes applications and investigate the possibility of the usage 

in the front brakes. The planed next steps include deeper 

investigations of the particle emissions regarding particle mass 

(PM) and number (PN). Ford actively looks for application of this 

technology in their upcoming vehicle programs. The agreement 

between the development partners foresees a possibility of sharing 

the technology with other OEM’s than Ford. 

With the aim to achieve even better wear resistance and to permit 

higher load as required for front brakes protective coatings are 

considered as a promising approach. Among the potentially 

applicable coating technologies laser cladding seems to be 

particularly qualified, because coatings show metallurgical 

bonding to substrates. Also, recent progress in the field of laser 

cladding made deposition rates exceeding 20 kg/h, surface 

coverage rates up to 10 m2/h and production of smooth surfaces 

possible, if laser power levels > 10 kW are applied. However, an 

adapted metallurgical approach is needed, because aluminium 

forms brittle intermetallic phases with most other elements. Also, 

most elements show lower affinity to carbon in comparison to 

aluminium, which results in formation of brittle needle shaped 

aluminum carbide precipitates, if carbides of such elements 

dissolve in an aluminium based melt. Ford developed a solution 

based on niobium carbide dispersed in an Al-Si based metallic 

matrix in a cooperation with GTV Automotive GmbH and filed an 

according patent. The solution permits deposition of crack free 

protective coatings with 200 - 500 µm thickness, up to 60 vol.-% 

NbC content and an average microhardness of up to 700 HV0.3 

(Figure 17).  

 

 

Figure 17: Low-pressure die cast hypereutectic Al-Si alloy 

brake disk and laser cladding head right before start of 

cladding process (top) and cross section of a NbC 

based laser cladding (courtesy of GTV Automotive 

GmbH, Luckenbach, Germany) 
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Claddings with carbide contents exceeding 30 vol.-% could only 

be deposited without crack formation, if brake disk were pre-heated. 

Gas porosity can be avoided effectively, if cladding are only 

applied after a laser surface remelting step. 
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